INSTRUCTIONS FOR USING Amazing Base
Amazing Base will change the way you base coat your paper beads. The days of applying base
with your ﬁnger one bead at a time are over.
This product will not only base coat your beads but will, harden/tighten them, waterproof and
provide UV protection, all in one dippable Non Toxic solution.
When rolling your beads you must use a water proof glue on the last 1" so the ends don't lift
during dipping. Sargent Art Lamination Glue is highly recommended and can be found at Hobby
Lobby or other online sources.
Get ready to dip
*Important do not use glass seed beads as spacers for dipping because this product will cause
them to stick to your beads* You can use plastic straws cut into sections as your spacers and to
tie off the ends of the ﬁshing line. Straws come in a variety of diameter sizes, are easy to ﬁnd.
Tube beads should always have a spacer between each paper bead.
Using wooden sticks to dip
You must cover the tip of the stick 1" with clear tape to prevent your beads from sticking. Let the
bead dry to touch and then remove to a non stick surface like a Styrofoam plate. Do not let your
bead fully dry on the stick, it will harden and not come off.
Dipping your bead strands for 5 seconds on the ﬁrst dip is all you need. Hang them up so the
solution drips back into your container. Any bubbles that form will quickly disappear. On the
second dip a 5 to 10 second dip is all you need and this can be done 30 min. after the ﬁrst dip.
Let them dry overnight and they will be ready for Vibrance Glaze. Your beads will continue to
cure over the next 3 days. Humid climates may take longer to dry and cure.
The Amazing Base + Vibrance combo will produce amazing paper beads! Use together, you will
get beads that are uv protected, tight and hard, water proof and amazing shine!

